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• r THERE ARE VIVO TIIINGs, SAITH LORD BACON, WINCH MAKE A NATION GREAT AND PROSPEROUS-7k FERTILD,OI 4 i .E.SY WI ;II •

• ; IW PG AND FRE ,DOM.—Bishop if;

CA.RLISLE," WEONTESDAY, OCTOBER 5. 1853.
when lie onion] into eociety for the protection
be receives from it;" I say; all, very good, ii
you admit a single.qualificationWhich was im-
plied in the outset, whenlntayledOndhia very
ground, viz: that we can only do: that, which
can be rightly done. Nor will we find acasu-

ist out of the. s'chool of Peter Dens, who will
affirm thiit we mhydo even*" a littlewronete
do a great right. ' Ido not mean by this that
no mon can be hindered in a lawful or useful
occupation, be the time, place, or eirdutnstan-
cos under which ho wishes to pursue it what
they may.

A slaughter-house,. in borough or city, can

be Abated as a nuisance, or the manufacture
of arms and ammtininition, likely to fall into
the enemy's hands, can be suppressed, Etc.—L.
But the eases are so far from parallel, that I
shell feel some surprise if accurate and dis-
passionate thinkers shall attempt to corrobor-
ate one-by the other.

,_
-Bating the nuisance,

ns aforesaid, hinders not the dontinuance of.
the useful occupation.; and those.who follow it
charge their inconvenience to their customers,
andthe manufacture of arms being but, "aid
and comfort to the enemy" is for the time sup-
pressed. Hero, however, we have to do with
a cabs wholly different. 'The manufacture and
sale of some of these liquors is almost if not
altogether a Necessity to the commonwealth;
while the manufacture of arms for the enemy
is eminently hazardous to the State, and thence
suppressed; and the arms carry danger with
them despite the'ivill and efforts of 'every good
citizen, while intoxicating drinks are only in-
jurious through the wilful nbuso of them.

In the utility, if not the necessity of spiritu-
ous liquors, for medicinal and mechanical pur-
poses then; lies the argument of injury done to
individuals and the community, by the entire
prohibition of manufacture and sale. And if
even n. little wrong mightbe donei for the sake

great-rrght;--ir-would-bm-n-questiorr-who-
titer this wrong were not too great. Without
unsaying in the least degree what I. uttered
against the necessity of such drinits in ordi-
nary cases, I can affirm their utility, and even

their necessity In oases sometimes occurring.
It is a reliable tradition of my paternal an'ces-
ors, that, on a long voyago'to this country, the
lives of all were saved by a store of five gal-
lons of spirits, whicirsdlitriibuted in very small
quantities served for a time the purposes of
bread and water. But as the medicinal end
mechanical uses are not denied, 1 need not add
on this point.

I am, however, here, as I wish to bo in a
instances, open to conyiction. If the princi:
pies I assume, are wrong, or the argument on
them illegal, tot it be mode aPpeare Let it be
shown, that without •,ha introduction of any
anomalous principle of law,, and only With
such application as willLe admitted and plea-
ded for in respect to other vices and immorali-
ties, the dmired pnhil2iiioa can he maintained
and also that no wrong is done in this matter,
but such as is done area must be submitted to

in other cases, and I agree to become your wil-
ling convert.

The first class of objectors aro last to be
answered, viz: who say I expect more from
the proposed arrangement than will be realized,

Some of these, perhaps, will allege that the
very severity of the penalties will defeat the
intent. Of that, society must judge, end ex-

' periumat alone can fully determine the matter.
Iluethe,severity I propose,, be it remembered,
'is directed against the criminal parties alone;
bii [lie seierrly Of IGO suppression of tite
manufacture and sale falls on the innocent as

well as the guilty, and is in its nature much
more oppressive.

I hope I have not been so muoh misnp
handed, that Coy should think I look for Ith
beneficial results of the proposed en ctmen
froM making sober men out of drunkards and
preventing others from becoming inebriates
against their own inclinations. Against men's
edterminntion it is not easy to effect much in
such matters in this country ;_ yet it might be
hoped, that many who Would be jeopardized by
the constant presence of, or easy access to in-'
toxicating drinks, would not be averse to a
measure which would put them out of sight
and reach. It seems to me important to have
the deliberate conviction, and to carry the
moral sense of the community along with us

in such a movement. And I.ant.freO to state
hero, that I hope for ne much good' to result
from corrbction of •the false views which pre-
vail in this matter, as 'from any one thing that
may bo done. The deleterious influencespro-
duce(' on the masses by the intemperate acts

and habits of men who are regarded with re-

spect and deffcrence, is immense. While men
in the chamber of our national Senate and
balls of State Legislature, on the Bench
and at the Bar, filling the highest posts of
trust, honor,, and eniolument,,adetired for tal-
ent and patriotism, are known to be habitual
drinleers,,if not inehriakes, it will not be easy
'to convince some'people that there is, atter all,
any thing so disreputable or hurtful that other
good qualities may not counterbalance; in
other words, without possessing these men's
good properties, they will imitate their vlces.
Now such a law as I propose, would, I think,
Operate strongly on this class of persons. They
would be laid under restraint by n Popular law
explicitly condemning snob indulgence ; and
might feel that their popularity and bold of
office might fall into the wane. Let lir be un•
derstood ilnit intoxication, is, norjn"tiamo but
in reality, a orimerrand it may be 'conjectured
e• hat candidates for popular favor will find out
iloine other way to prove their cleverness than
in shouts and drinking carousals. •

Then, if the evil influence of example—the
example of representatives on constituents,
.ofpersons extensively and favorably known on
persons who know them butaro unknown by
them, of 'Parentsand superiors on childreo•and
interiors—if. thisevil influence were (mentor-

teoted---if what I propose would greatly abate
it, much certainly. would he gained. Olan Is
surely animitative amronlunwell an et:creature
of habit; Lind many are the habits, bred as well
as good, formed purely and Imperceptibly of
imitation, cutler instance; In the disgusting, it
not pernicious, use Or

rknor I one trying' the patience ,of this 1:07
speeted,audience pretty severely. But at the'
risk of •some impatiencti-being manifested, I
will make ono more remark and then close
with a short peroration. . .

In order to carry the conviction; good sensedand wept fieling-of society along'aith 'us 1.

,

1 Iguillij . itettiotiper.;---7 J-,.1-Optifrir '..ta.;......fittrittiirt,: Einiiiit.i.D.4,:-- .piiliiii,g; ' . A:gritii4ttitc. 'DlOilt,tsral {lnk . 60itrill. Nii;jrutatittli.

this reform and.thus secure the permanent ad-
vantages, it must appear we ern not about to
lent down a single vice, for which few of us
havo any inclihation, with the understanding
that dther•vides and immoralities, as hurtful
to individuals and endangering to an equal ex-
tent the yermanency of our institutions, shall
have our indulgence. Doing one thing at a
time, is an expeditions method in labor, and
let us do this first 08 we aro now at it. But I
should 'like to have the understanding, that
these principles are to have an application to
all similar practiers, and while this is An. -

portant feature of the above sketch, for which
I „would recommond.it to the consideration of
the wise and good, I. shall be disposed to look
for the same recommendation in any other de-
vice presented for my approval. This is in-
scparable'from the strong sense of duty and

unconquerable desire .1 have forprivate.happi•
boss and public prosperity.

And now, good people till, lawfully assembled
and fora laudable purpose. Though our State
of Pennsylvania be not the.. ,hindutost of the
States and Nations in legislating fur 'the pre-
vention ofvice, and promotion of Virtue, yr ui
appearance on this occasion is an eiPiession of
your belief that something yet remains to be
done in this matter. One hundred and forty-
eight years since, the province made a law for
the general purpose we have in view. Re-
peated steps, 101- progressive, none of -them
retrograde, have since been taken by the pro
vines and state. It is a fair subject of legis-
lative action we have before us. The license
poweeds absolute—to limiter to abolish. The
right and duty of the community to punish
public crime, and protect public morals, is
past all question, end lie would be a shameless
wigbt that would for a moment demur.' The
good of our country, the interests-of humanity
and in some degree the success of ourpanic
religion, demand that all fair and legal appli-
ances ho brought to bear on the purpose we

-have-before us. And If-ourlirififfiikingpow ,

ers be dull we may rub up their wits, if 195

Can ; if they probe laggard, it is our constitu-
tional right to quicken.their pace.

I have.sliown mine opinion, and am done..-:-
May the object be so soon achieved,my that
assistance will not' -again be needed. And, if
I have not siruck the most desirable course, I
hope some one else will shown more excellent
way.

311,1,gritallr0115.
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She. stood beside the counter,
the 'clay he'll ne'er forget,

She thought the'nsuslin dearer
Than ally she'd seen yet:

lie watched'her:playful fingers
The silks and Banns toss,

The clerk looked'quite uneasy'
And nodded nt.the .boss,

"Show the some velvet ribbon,
I3erage, and satin turk,"

She said', '• l'want to purchase!"
Then gave the goods n jerk;

The clerk was all obedience,
Ile traveled "on 111 shape,"

At length with hesitation,
She bought a yard of tape!

MR. O'CONNEL And ➢IRS. MORIARTY

It was at an Irish court of justice that Mr.
O'Connell could he seen to greatesCadvaninge.
Every gonlriyof BM lawyer antithe advocate
he displayed. Be showed research and perfect
mastery of his profession';-rtrra he exhibited his.
o• n great and innate qualities. Who that ever
beheld him on the Munster circuit, when he;
was in the height of his fame, but must have*
admired his prodigious versatility of formida•
Life power,. pathos was often admirable;
his hit or flowed without effort or art. What
jokes he uttered!—what sarcasms How
well he worked his case through, never throw-
ing away a chance, never relaxing his untiring
energies!

One of the drollest scenes of vituperation
that O'Connell ever figured in, took place in
the early part of his life. Notlong aft or he
was tolled to the lA', his character and pecu-
liar talents received rapid recognition from all
who were even casually acquainted with him.
His talent for vituperative ,language was per-
ceived, and.by some he was even in those days

considered matchless as a scold. There was,
however, at-that time in Dublin, a certain wo-

Mtan, Biddy Moriarty, who had a Luckster's

stall onone of the ()nays nearly opposite the
Fetir Courts. She was n virago of the first

0rt144: very able with her fist, and still more
formidable with her tongue. From ono end of
Dublin to the other, she was notorious for her
powers of itbuse, and even in the Provinces,
Mrs. Moriarty's language had passed into cur-
rency. The dictionary of Dublin slang had
been:considerably enlarged by her, and her
voluble impudence had almost become prover.
biol. Some of O'COnnell's friends, however;
thought that he could bent her in the Use of
her own weapons. Of this, however, he had
sonde doubts himself, when he had listened
once or twice to seine minor specimens ef her
Billingsgate. It was mooted once whether the
young Kerry barrister could encounter her,
and some One of the company (in O'Connell's
Presence) rather too freely ridiciffed the idea
of his being able to meet the famous Madam
Morrarty. O'Connell never liked the idea of
being put down, and he professed his readiness
to encounter her, and even backed himself for

Lho . match. Belt; wore Offered nod taken—it
.was 'decided that tlici-inaCch should come off at
MI!

' The party adjourned to the huckster's stall,
and there was the owner hitbself, superintend-
ing the safe of her Small wares—a fest-Mang-
ers and ragged idlers were, hanging round her
stall—forBiddy was a "character," Munn her
way, was ono of the sights of Dublin, .

, O'Connell was very confident of success.—
Hehiid laid on ingenious plan for overcoming
her:, and, with elt:tho-aculety of an ardentex:.
perimentalist, waited to put it into prnotice..7
He resolved to opetithe attack.. At, this :time,
O'Connell's ownparty, and thileungers about
the place, formed an audiunao quite sufficient
to arouto Mrs. Moriarty, yublio kr/roan.,
dim; to a dueexhibition ,or her/Powers.

oonnaineedthe
"What'sthe, ,,prieeof this'walking-stick,

MrS:Whiies-Your Name t" ' •
"biorlarty, sir, is my name, and a good ono

it•in; and what havo you gattu say a4aiu it'!

'and one-and sixpence's the price the stick.
Troth, it's a"oheap as dirt—so it is."

"One-and-sixpence, for a walking-stick !
whew ! why, you are no better than an impos-
tor, to ask eighteen-pence for what cost you
twopence."

"Twopence, your grandmother," replied
Mrs. Biddy ; "do you /nano to say, that it's
°hating the people 1 arts? impostor, indeed !"

"Ay, impostor ; and it's that I call you to
your teeth," rejoined O'Connell. , .

"Come, cut your stick, you oantankeroim -
jackinapes "

"Keep a civil tongue in_your bead,..you old
diagonal," cried O'Connell. calmly.

"Stop yeur jaw, you pug;nosed badger; or
by this and that," cried'hlrs. Moriarty
make you go quicker nor you come."

"Don'--t-you-be rt. Passioni my-old- radius.--.-,;
anger will only wrinkle your beauty."

"By the Floltey, if you say another word of
impudence, I'll tan your dirty hide, you haste-
ly °oilman scrub ; and sorry I'd be to soil my '

•fists upon your carcase." ,

"Whevi ! boys, what a passion old Biddy is
in,: I protest, as I'm a gentlenann—"

"Jintleman I jintlertinn ! the likes of you a -
jintleir an! Wisha, by gar ; that bangs Bane-
eller. Why, yod potato•faced pippimaneezer,
where did it.Maiingasear monkey like you pick
up enough of common Christian deoency.to bide
your Kerry brogue."

"Body, now—easy, now," cried O'Connell,
with imperturbable, good-humor, "don't choke
yourself with fine language, you old whiskey'
drinking r eT llelogram."

"What e trilit you call me, Yon murderin'
villain ?" roared Mrs. Moriarty, stung into fury.

4.1 call you," answered O'Connell,'"a pared:

lelogam; anda Dublin judge and jury will
_say_ thatics_no toei,ll 3,01 r

"0 tare-an-suns ! Oh, holy Biddy ! that an
honest woman like me should be called a par
rybellygram to her face. l'Orisme of your
parrybellygrums, you rascally galle;rs bird,
you cowardly, sneaking, platelieltin' bliggard I'

"Olt, not you, indeed I" resorted O'Connell;
"why, I suppose you'll deny that you keep a

bypolliete in your house."
"It's n lie for you, you b—y robber ; I never

had such a thing in my house, you swindling
thief."

''Why, sure all the , neighbors know very
well that you keep not only a hypothenuee,
hut -that you go out to walk with them every
Sunday, you heartless old heptagon."

"Olt, bear- that, ye saints of glory ! Oh,
ther's bad language from a fellow that wants
to pass for n jintleman. May the devil fly
:twiny with you, you micher from Munster, and
make celery sauce of your rotten limbs, you
me 4v-mathed tub of guts,"

"Alt, you can't deny the charge, you mise-
rable subteuifiele of a duplicate tutirr.-' ,. •

"Go, rinse your mouth in the Liffey, Yon
nasty tincle pitcher ; after all the bad words
you speak, it ought to be filthier than your
face, you dirty chicken of Beelzebub."

"litinseyour own mouth, you wicked-minded
old fielygon—to the deuce I pitch you, you
blustering intersection of a et—ngsuperfices !"

"You saucy tinker's apprentice, if you don't
cease your jaw, I'll—" But here she gasp-
ed for breath, unable to hawk up any more
words, for the last volley of O'Connell had
nearly knocked the wind out of4her.

tatigifo-, --Fill —abitse you, you
most inimitable periphery. Look at her, boys!
there she stands, a convicted perpendicular in
petticoats . There's contamination in her cir-
cumference, ten I she trembles with guilt, down
to :he extremities of her corollaries. Alt!
yore found out, you rectilinear antecedent,
equiangului old hag) 'Tis with you the devil
will fly a way, you porter swiping similitude of
the bisection of a vortex."

Overwhelmed with this torrent of language,
Mrs. Moriarty was silenced. Catching, up a
saucepan, 'she Was Riming at O'Connell's head,
when he very prudently,made a timely retreat.

"You have woe the wager, O'Connell, here's
your het," cried the gentleman who proposed
the contest.

"O'Connell know well the use of sound in
the vituperation; and having to deal with an
ignorant scold, determined to overcome her in
volubility, by using all the seBquipedalia wig(

which occur in Euclid. With these,iind a few
significant epithets, and a scoffing impudent
demeanor, lie lied; for once, imposed sileneo
on Biddy Moriarty.

=I

• A MAN RESTORED TO LIFE AFTER „BURIAL
FOR TEN MONTHS —TIIO subjoined extract is
translated few:), the Paris, Journal of itlagnr•
!inn, which quotes as its authority a very ro-
markable book, published by Mr. Osborne, an
English officer, on his return from the Court
of liutjietsing, in Iddia. We must also add,
that Gen. 'Ventura, who wee ono of the wit-
nesses in this extraordinary transaction, testi-
fied to toe correctnesss of the statement when
he subsequently visited Paris: Osborne says:

On the Gth of Juno, 1836, the monotony
,of our life in cninp was agreeably interrupted
by the arrival of an individual who had AO-
qu!red great celebrity in the Punjab. ,Tho na-
tives regarded, him with great veneration,• on
nocount of the 'facility ho possessed in remain-
ing.under ground as long as he pleased, and
then reviving again. Snob extraordinary facts
were related In_no country, concerning this
man; and se many respectable persons testified
to tbeir authenticity, that we wore extremely;:
desirous of seeing him; fur instance: Captain
Wade; of Lodhintin, info:Med me thathe had,
himselfbeen Present tit the resuM'eoticn of this
Fakir in the presence of Gen. Ventura, the
Rajah, and several men of distinction adieng
the natives, and that, after his interment had

I lasted several months."
I • 'The following ern the details-.Whicii were
given. him of tholuterinent, and' those that ho

added on his own authority,,ofl.ho examination:'
the end or 801120 'o:reparations which

!aided several days, and 'which would be'too
tedicius to enumerate; the Fakir declared him-
self ready for the 'experiment; the witnesses
met around a tomb of mason :Work, "donstruo-
ted expressly to .reeeive him. Before ,their.
'eyes ilm,Fakir'clesed with-wax (with the, ex-,
_ception ,of his mouth) filo apertures. his,,
body through-which the air might be admit, =

ted; then hestripped a all hieclothing. lie;

lq• ItEttiTTY, IPrrietor.

' 6'109.
Dal.. S. 33. 4xxl7E'rrat,

/21 SUrtli street adjoining
4,/tin. %Volt's atom °dice hours, more par.;

ti:ui Orly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A.M., and troin
5 to 7 o'clock. P. M. fjunclb'sl

.Dr. NOUN 8. SPIEUEGGS,
ornati his proluestounl servicos to the

peuplt of Dickinsciii township, and vicinity..
Residence—on the Walnut Bottom Ruud, ono
mile east of Centreville. IclAlypd

G. 3s. VOLE,
TORNEY AT LAW, will attend

J.V..promptly to all bui•iness entrneted to It.m.
Office to the room -formerly occupied by WI .

Ilani lrvtnc, Esq,, North Hanover 8t Carlisle.
April '2O, Ib 5::.

Da. C. S. .134111Krat
ESPECTFULLY °Were his professional

a:rvi. es to the citizens of Carlip'and sur •
rounding' country.

romd,:itce in South IhinoVerstreet,
direetly_opposite to the •' Volunteer Office." -

Carlisle, Apl 20, 1853 - -

D. CrE.OI.GE Z. 2123.1ET,
%Nr ILL perform all

"""" 2.1,ti1z.W..operations upon the
teeth thin may he re—-

re luirud for tneir reser?awn. Arldictal teeth
t [ruin a single tooth to anenttre set, of
Ow m Ist soientifie priliciples. Diseases of the

ita :tad irrebularities carefully treated. 01
11:e at the residence of his brother, on North
Pitt Street. Cdrlishz

G 311. G EGM,

lUS LICE OF THE PEACE. OF-
FICE at his residence, cornet 01 Mani street

an 11113 oppostte Bork holder's
ilti:cl, In addition to the duties of Justi, cof
he Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,

snail na deeds,bntds,utortgages, indentures,
tarot:lee of ng,rcetnent, notes,

Carlisle, an 8'49.

VETELLIII.MC H liit.3Erit7s,
Wholesale and Retail DruF,glst, Carlisle

IA st recgiyed a large and well SClCeleil
RR stock of AinOMNI 11, 1 roncTi and lugus')

Drogs, Medicines, Paint., W.-,
llye-6tufiS, &e. At Ibis store Physmans Cat II
rely on hiving .their prescriptions earelully.
oinupouoded.

xom.. Y. c. Locaizzs,
7 WILL perform all

operations iittob the
Todd' that are retina

red for their preservation, such as IScaling,Filing
Plugging, ..v,c, -or will restore the loss of them,
by inserting Artificial Teeth, rpm a single total,
to a full sett. KTUthee on Pitt street, a few
d tors so tall of the Railroad Intel. Dr. L. is ab
ant From Carlisle the last ten days of even"
month. •

Fr-esh. Drugs iftedicine9 Etc, fre

q.„.4 I have lust received front Philadel.
phut and New York very extensive

%. additions .to troy former stock, entbiti ,
4".. clog nearly every article of Nlethettic

now in use, toge.oer with Paints,
Varnishes, Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,

St.itionery, Pine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,-
13 rakes of .almost every description, with
en.lelss vartety of other articles, which I not d, -

ternipted to sell at the VERY LOWE?' prices. -
All physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars

and others. are respectfully requested not to pass
the OLD STAND, as they may rest assured
that every article will be sold of a good quality,
and tipon reasonable terms.

S. ELLIOTT,
Main streetMay 10

x.. N. ROSENS'Z.VEL,
I 1.1'4E, Sign, I....ttiev and Ornaments.

doter, Irvln's(lortnerlyHarper's) R,
rte xi do )t to Trent's Hat i*tere: He -will or •
tend promptly to all the .l rove descriptions ol
paintin4, at reasonable prices. The 'vailonEt
kinds of grainingsattended to, such as mahoc
any, oak, walnut, Cc., in the improved style,

Carlisle, July 14, 185-2-Iy.

CHURCHi LEE AND RINGLAND,
tvt L.1`.41M

ANN

STEAM SAWMILL
EW CUMBERLAND. PA.

TR.I. OR7AITIO.Pr.
TUB undersigned are now prepared o freight

taterchandme from Pluladet-
... 1.dphisueer di nrdarates, with r

Baltimore, a -alaritre ty
and despatch.

:DEPOTS.
Buzby & Co., 3,15 Market Street, Phila.
Geor ,o Small, "Small's Depot," 72 North

Sreet, Baltimore.
an2l WOOD WARD & SCHMIDT.

OITN W. BELL, BENJ. BARBVt.
.701-IN VP. II'EILL de. CO., .

AND •

GENERAL COMMISSION AIERCLIANTS
ILOW ARO STREET;

Opposite Cet e, .
ly _FALTIMORE:fi

S P T TX N.

undersigned ore • w prepared to freight
640" ..

• t merchandizetrum
tal-ter-7- I, Philadelphia mid

• P Mgr Baltimore, at re-
(kneel rates, with regularity anti despatch.

;lltPOTS.
Freed, Ward & Freed, 315 Market Street

Philadelphia
A. If. Bm•nitz 76 North Street, Baltimore.
IVltuhael Iferr, North Street, Baltimore.

eop`226in 3. tx. D. RHOADS

10,000 PIECES!
HAVellust opened the largest assortment
of WALL PAPERS ever opened in Car•

hole, consisting of About 0,000 pieces of Ito,

latest French and Abtoricatt deeiota, ranging
In price front Sets to $1 75, also Window Pa-
nel's and Fire Screens, Plain tureen nod Blue
Papers, &a, Persons wishing topurchase any
of the above can wive at least 25 per com Ly
tolling nt „101114 P. LYN E'S
Hardware Store, Wost.Sids of North Hanover

• Street, Carlisle

' Oarlisle Female Seminary,
11AIISSES PAINS will commence the
INK SOSINIER, SESSION of their Sonimay
on the second Monday in April, in a new and
commodious school. rOOM, next door to Air.
Leonard's,- NCVLiI ILIOUVer Street.

Ilt9VrtlettUlt MO languages am 'idwing, uo
extra, charge. •

bV an experienced teacher,at
an extra °huge. (septgtl)

Gas Visturi3s and Lamps.
ea BIDRR:IC:HO liN EY & BRO., No 224
XX N. 2(1 Street, near Vine, Philu , ['avow
bad many years practical experience in ihe
-business land ail worts "old by us is manufac-
tured under our immeAjato supervision, we are

nablud to infer to gifichatars superior articles
in every branch ,M ,our trade," At ottr Store
may .ho bund-tn every_variety at st,t le • and
Antelb-Ges & Lamp ell A NDELIEItS, PEN -

I? A N.'l' S. SIDE, BRACKETS ler Halle,
Churches, &.c; the Improved. Pine oil Lamps:
togetlie • with a linoassurtment ol Fluid, Lard,
mid Oil Lamps, Giraiideles Parlor. Night-end
Redding Lamput Bottum Miners, .elt• On
timid lamp.Glasetts, Globes, ‘Vieltttoluidesete.,
All wort warranted,or, no sale. I.•)ketory No,
86 Noble street. near Fourth. Reutentber
Store No 24l N.44 St., next doer to .1 Sittwat
pepuy's eqrpet : nuty2Or

6cmptrima iaibrro.
CORRESP ,NDESCE

Ntniwit.t.r.. Sept. 15, 853
Dear Sir :—At n meeting of the citizens of

this place. held this evening, the undersigned
weve app dnted to wait upon you and request
for publication, a copy of your excellent ad-
dress delivered this day on the Church Green
,--fnssured that its 'publication will not only
hichly gratify many who were not, present,
but be a means of great public) good. With
great respect, Yours, 'Szc.,

To Rev, A. Surer, D. D

J. C. WILLIAMS,
JOHN N.IOOIIE,
H. S. Fetus. .

GREEN' SPIuNO, Sept. 19, 1853
Gentlemen :—The address -to which pinr note

refer's, was prepared not only without intention
of publication, but under such severe pain as

to prevent such coherence of itsetpits &c., as

it would bade presented Under more favorable
circumstances. But with the understanding
that it teas offered in a meeting for consulta-
tion, and thatthethings expressed as mat

tors of opinion are not to be put down as my
fixed AiONCS, and that whit better information
they may be modified, without materially affect-.
ing either the great end or the means of effect-
it, I will, as soon as I can, put a copyinto your
hands, to be used at your discretion.

Your fellow—helper in ,ercry 'good work.
ALEXANDER SHARP.

ADDRESS

Birds go 'n tiock'S, cattle collect into herds,

fish move in ,honls,ound men associate in corn-

monweniths, it is but n vision of the poet's
lito hatitresents
fighting with clews Jou! clubs, With oilier rude
animals. hn• their buds of leaves •nd proCision
of nuts 11111 i acorns. It is supposition without- 1
fact._ to sop' oft it; which treats of them as
learning. to speak -and reason, by slow and I

priicess, as of hard necessity, nod for-
ming tfiernselyes,,in to society as a tneans of self,
defence, an.l ylejding some of their liberties
land rights to secure the remainder.

Nothing con be more unphilosophical than to

deny that man came front the hand of his Circa-
fur, perfect in his kind, eutlotved•Yully With
;peed; and raison, and with .the highest apti-
tildes for fellowship with his species, awaiting
only the perces° of his hind to develops these
qualities in w listener belongs to his physical„
mental and moral na tut e. Brotherhood, tlin„
is not an artificial, but the natural state of hit.
eau beings; by which individual rights and
liberties are to he adjudged, having dueregard
to the goat] ofthe whole, where it can be main-
tained, and where it cannot, to the 'greatest
'good of the largest number, care being taheW
not to perpetrate the smallest wrong on the
least considerable part. Leaving then the
solitary creatures, whether misothropes, out•
costs of society, ascetics, of whom we some-
times read and hear, to drop to the earth, and
leave the spot they occupied, a vacuum, wordi
more' to the world thou when so unworthily
filled and leaving too those semi-barbarous
hordes which ore .receding from the original
intelligence. virtue, and dignity of the Lyman
race, as unworthy models for us. to copy after,
let us en,er into, the regulations adai ted to a

_fry te-rni or commonwealth„-und-ite.sightan
oblzation to provide for and secure the pity si-
ert! and m; rid good of its citizens ; the wealth,
health and happiness of each member of the

body politic. Let us hear in mind, also, that
in this conimonwealth 'of Pennsylvania, and in
all the States originally composing the Federal
Union, that there is a stronger assent

in acquiring citizens ip, that the public mor-

als ttre to be defended by the' legislative and
judicial tribunals; than in most other.countries
where itisatill part of the social ccmpact; that
as n collgderation for the protection enjoyed,
protection is to be afforded to the happiness
of othets.

Our Scotch Covenanters and Seceders, Eng-
lish and Irish Puritans and Presbyterian's,
French litigeilets and SwissCalvinists, Data
Stformed and German Lutheran, Independents
and Baptists, and if there be any other among
us, brought their religion here with them,-ot•
rather, it brought them.

The communities they formed were esSenti-
oily moral and religious, and their religion and
morals they have a right to maintain, maugre
the universe: and it has been decided by our

highest State tribunals, that Christianity is
part of the common law of the laud; so we

trill not suffer it to be guinsayed for a moment

that ou both the grounds 'of general good, and
original compact, the public moraltil must be
gtmrded and defended by every just and avai-
lable means.

Ouce more the exordium. While my at-

tention will be directed.to the protectio'n of the
social virtue of Temperanci,, and what can be
done by legal enactment therefor, it will be

-underatood that I do tiot-vegard:this as the
only item calling for a revixionof the criminal
code; nor am I disposed tcrfriime new Princi-

' pies, or apply old priciples of loci', for the
suppression of intoxication and drunkennes:,
which Iwould not forilt, and apply to other vi-
ces aid immoralities alike enormous and inju-.
rious. Laws, to be effective, must proceed on

e9ultablit, welt established priveiples4 and
would be unwarrantable and hazardous foribe:
,purpose of experimenting on- the case before
us, to unsettle thefuudainental principles of
the legal science.

A new law, on this subject, would receive
„my cordial. approbation ; the of of which

m 11would be ore effectually to suppress drunk-,
anneal' and intoxication, by exemplary punish-
meet of the inebriate, and the one who fur ,

niches the MAUS' of intwtimition—:by keeping
from the rend' of. Bildt men the, instrument of
dissipation find injury to theineelyesamlothers
—and by keeping WI far us might he out of the
sight and reach of thosqvilmee taste and mor-:
ale have not become,vitioted, what might bring
them to n skinner's', unhappy and useless life,
and Wee them to a deplorableend. "..

For this purpose in the first place„.all license
to vend inttaioutint drinks' as a -bevernge
should he withheld. No plea, at least as far
tie any inebriate is concerned, that if be jchooses
to drink and another is willing toleell. Ohl),
being froo and of full ogO,) no one else hasa

right to interdict, can have any force. For
were this pica allowed in onerinstanco of vice
and immorality, it would subvert the criminal
code• We could no longer punish duellists or

adulterers, usurers or gamblers. On the prin-
ciples laid down, the public has a claim on the
services and supervision of the morals of its
members of which they cannot exonerate them-
selves, to say nothing of the claims of families
and relatives• Nor is the plea of necessity or

utilityany stronger. I will only say here, that
from n careful and pretty extensive observation
of fifty years, other things being equal, the
man who drank no intoxicating liquors, or
none to do either good or harm, always per-
formed More labor and underwent longer fa-
tigue, endured the -extremes of heatandcold,
wet and dry, better than did theitaan who at-
tempted•to support his strength by the use of
ardent spirit,, and -we need not fear that the
complaints of persons who have no fondness-
for intoxicating drinks themselves, and rejoice
in the good morals and happineis of others,
will be either very hind or very long because
an end has been put to licensed drinking hou-
sea. Again, . .

Seboinlly. Intoxication might be declared
a felony, of Which both the principal who be-
comes drunk, and his necessary who provides
the wherewith, could be copsictted by jury
trial, made add provided in the case.

Existing penalties I think inadequate ; for
which reason, perhaps, the law is seldom en.

form-d. Were fine and imprisonment the en-

acted penalty of this offence, and the law only
enforced, it would put an end to the scandal-
ous practices at the bars of licensed retailers

• and tippling houses, in a great measure. Be-
sides, the felony of the vender, nni felonious
use made of. his " Wel; in trade" would be
legal grounds of forfeiture—that his premises
might-be- searched, and- aldliqUors -found-for,
:lilted and disposed of [according to law.

I nm not aware of any legal principle, or

.npplieation of legal principle, (when I soy this
I rememberd am not "learned in the law,'
and wish you so to remember also,) I know no
principle by which,property can become forfeit,
unless by the treason. or e ony 'of its owner,
or felonioususe made of, except the Maine
liquor law, which I rega as anomalous

Public nuisances shut ' eabated ; but tis'far
as I know form no grounds for search end
work no forfeiture thereof. Srougpled goods
are searched for, seized, :and forfeited. Prop-
erty to the way to an CDCM) .8 Camp or coun •
try, is 'liable in the same way. So are horses,
that within a given time have beg,: run on a
wager. But to forfeit the liquor that •lins
already been run down the " red lane" would
le useless, and, without a felony, to forfeit all
intoxicating drinks in-a man's iio-session, re-
quires, by analogy, the rot feiture of all his
horses, because a 'man has allowed one to be
jun ona wager. Obscene boots are and ought
to%e forfeit without being offered for sale: but
these are essentially bad; incapable of any
good use; which is not the case with various
clas-es of spirituous liquors.

Thirdly. Keeping a tippling house should
be declared a felony and subject to the same
penalties and punishment as in the above sec-
tion.

Fourthly. The 'amount of fine shoeld be
increased, and term of imprisonment extended
when intoxicating drinks are sold to minors or
on the first day of the week, the Lord's day.

Fifthly. A suitable_ number of State agents
-to-be-mppointed;-nr *convenietil-pdaree-sTiffiiroT-
reliable character, witL a salary fixed by law,
to whom only, within the State, manufacturers
shall sell; and vid o are to.sell for mechanical
and medicinal purposes, having reasonable as-
surance frorathe cliaram.r and declaration of
purchasers that the entire quantity is intended
for such purposes, and no -part thereof to bo
drank as n beverage,; and sales to be made to
Moors only on the order of parents, guardians
or employers, with the assurances above, un-
der such penalties as enacted in Sec. 3d, and
a suitable penalty for obtaining such liquors
from said agents under false pretences, and
for converting-them to nn unlawful purpose.

If such measures were sanctioned by the'
sound moral sense and action of the commu-
nity, their. operation. I think, would keep out
of the sight and reach, to a considerable ex-
tent, of the victim of morbid appetite the en-'
snaring cup; and by the very impression the
existence orsuch films would make—'lust the
frequent use of intoxicating drinks is disrepu-
table and injerious—and by the making the
handling of it much less frequent than former-
ly, would act as a pretty secure preventive

those whose 'tastes and ,habits are yet free
from "contamination.

Some, perhaps, will think Iexpect too much
from-the enactment and operation of such a

law as I have described. Others will be os
opinion that I have stopped fur short of the
salutary enactment celled for; and others, no
doubt, will assert I have,gone far beyond 'what
the rights of' individuals, the i'.tereats of-the
public, and even the morals of the class of
persons chiefly contemplated, requiCe or allow.

These Instill:me theiranswer already in the
principles and arguments foregoing; at least
to the extent that my time and present purpose
permit. I will only hint as I pass, that while
I doubt not there are in this class many whom
no arguments could convince, as they must be
judged ofby interested persons anal aloe bar
of 'prejudice there are also many without ao*.
taste f ir the intoxicating bowl—uninfluenced
byany advantage to be derivedfrom 00 manu-
facture- and eale -thereof for drinks, arid, as.
much as we, deploring the depravity it produ-
ces, who' ill cannot see things things -in this
new light, and may even thirk my antipathy
to the vice has made me indiscreet.

----The second descriptilin of persons nffi; I
have stepped short of the salutary and effecti d
requirements in the remedy ofthis great evi .

That is for wise and good men; patriots, phi,
lanthrophists, and cliristians, calmly to con.

aides.- Let teidveasoris yield to good,r they rot
better, and theie again Ito,,the best. int werei
avowed, that the entire supply should no out

elf by stopping the manufacture and totally
prohibiting the internal traffic, wholesale and
_retail; and thiepleaded on the assumition;
that ...society may. protect its citizens against
every thing injurinua to their health, morale
anti happiness—that government is in duty

I bound to prohibit eviery occupation which will
essentially injure theirinteresta—that 'to this

L principin Amery ono is 'supposed, to don't*
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,vas then enclos, ed in a linen trig. his
direction, his tongue was turned hack, so as
to enclose the entrance to his throat. Imme-
diately after this operation the Fakir fell into
a lethargic state, Tgi"ll ,niewhich contained
him was then closed auMled by the Rajah.
This Back was then placed in a wooden hos,
which was looked with a padlock, and sealed.
The box was lowered into the tembioyer which
was thrown a great quantity of earth, which
was trampledtio-wn and then sown with bar-
ley: finally,. sentinels were set to watch it day
.”nd night. Notwithstanding these precau-
tions, the Rajah still was suspicious: he' came
twice during ten months that the Fakir re-

v
mauled buried, and caused the tomb to be ex-

amined; be found the t'alcir precisely as ho
had left him, and perfectly cold and inani-
mate •

The-ten-months-having expired.: they pro-
ceeded to the final examination. Gen. Ven.
tura and Captain Wade saw the padlock open-
ed, the seals broken and the chest raised from
the tomb. The Fakir was removech-there was

no indication of the heart or pulse. In The
of his bead there remained some slight sensa-
tion of heat. After first placing the tongue
in a natural position. and then pouring warm

water over the body, he began to evince some
signs of life. After two hours he was quite
restored and walking about. Ills figure is un-

pleasant and his nJuntenance has a- cunning
expression.

no says that'he had delicious dreams blur
ring his interment, and that restoration Was

very painful to him."

LINDLEY lIIIURRAY

It is not generally known that this princtl
of English Grammarians" was an American,

and born within the present limits of Lebanon
--Ile—wmil_born in_thn_year-1-7-46,--county,-Pis

on the Sivatara, in atst Hanover township,

then Lancaster, now Lebanon .cottrity. Ills
father was n miller, and followed that -ocoupa-

' tion when Lindley was born, but afterwards
-devoted his attention to mercantile pursuits,
and amassed n considerable fortune, by trading

to the West Indies. Lindley was the eldest of
twelve children, and when about 7 years of ago.
was sent to Philadelphia, that he might have
the benefit of a better education than could be
had at Swatarrt. lie studied law in New York,
and nt the age of twenty-two was culled to_the

bar, where he gained for himself the reputa-

tion of an "-honest lawyer."----His-"Grammar
of tho English Languiige" was cortiposed in
E-glittul in 1794, and published in the spring
of 1795,many millions ofcopies of which have

been sold. Ile res ,ded forty-two years in Eng-

land, most ofwhioh time ho was an invalid.—

He composed many other works besides his
GraMmar. Ho: died in. 1821,_ in a village in
Yorkshire, bcirig upwards of SO years of age.
flu isrepresentedas a Christian' and •Ph'c:au-
thropist. Ho lift legacies to a 'number of re-
latives and friends, and sums of money to

many religious societies. lie also directed
that the residue of his property, after the de-
ceit.° of his wife, (a New York lady, his "be-
loved and affectionate Hannah," who had been
his.companion for 60 years,) should be devoted
to pious and benevolent uses. Ho was a Qua-
ker, and is interred in the burying ground of
that sect, in the aiCy of York, "far from friend
and fatherland."

• NAKED Tau late eedentrie Jelin
Ilolines used frequently, in hie addresses to

different juries to explain the tneanitig of ,the.

phrase "naked truth," by relating the follow-

ing fable:
Triitli and Falsehood travelling one warm

day, Met at a river, and both wunt to bsthe at
the same place. Falsehood coming first out
of the water,•took his companion's clothes and

left his Olin vile raiment, and then went On his
way: Truth coming out of tho water, sought

in Vain for his own proper dress—dislaining
to wear the gore of Falsehood. Truth started,
all naked, in pursuirof the thief, but not being

so swift of foot has never overtaken the fugi-

tive. Ever since he has been known as" no-
sed Truth."

IT hoe been said that " the very essence of
Political Wisdom is to dare to do right." Yes!
Not only of politicit but, 'all other wisdo
Ft rune may not favor, adverse circumstances
may ensure, oCoaaional evils way be `suffered,
and annoyances are sure to occur, but if "we

dare to el?oright," it will all come right in the

end. Temporary eipedients, trick, subter-
fuge, fail, where the heart is not true,
and the aim high. No success can be perma-
nently retained, and no real good achieved,
unless the motives be pure, the course honor-
able, and the notion considrent. Nations, com-
munities, individuals, all alike, ,have a common
lesson'to ettyly.

A Love SCENE.—ON:OrbOON and phonopra-
phicully reported by Phroderiok Phine, ybun.
•• Phoirest of the phoir," sighed the lover.—
"Pliancy my pheelings when I phore seephoor-
ful nonsequencop of our. pbeeling pbrom your

phathur's pliumily. Phew phellows could have

plinced the music with es much phortitede as
I hive; and as phicklo fortuno plioils to smile

upon our •loves, I phind I must phorego the

pleasure of becoming your husband. Phair-

est Phronees, plierowell phorever."
Phranklin, hold!" soreawied Plasma-

ace; will phollow you .phorovar." But

Phranklin had pled, and Pumices Idxrdiated.
' Mimi I gaz.Onro the stars, they look down

upon toe with pity, front their serene and silerii
spaces, like eyes glistening with tears over the
little lot of man. Thoueands of generations,

all as noisy as our own, have been swallowed-
ep by titno,Jind there remains no record of

them. any Metre.. Yet Aroturus and Orion,
Sirius and Pleiades, are still shining in their
courses, clear and young, as when the amphora
first 'noted !bona in the plains of Shiner

THE RECENT Comer•—Reports on the now
comet from nearly all the principal observato-
ries mf Europe, have teed received. , . It has.
boon distinctly visible at Dieppe, Franco, from

'the sea slOro—a double .gratilloatimn The
astronomerillso, assigns it a diameter of.8,-

060 miles, and to its tail it length of four and
a 'hall 'millions, maa brondth of 250,00D; die.

knee from the earth sixty eight, millions'of
I miles,
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